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STATE AND IDAHO NEWS
H Latest Items of Interest From Utah and Gem Btott

H SUGAR OFFICERS

M FURNSH BONDS

! C. W. Nibley Only One of Off -I

cials Not Appearing Be- -

J fore Commissioner.

LAKE. Aug. 2S. With the
of C. W, Nibley, general
of the Utah-Idah- o Sugar

who Is out of th.j city,
directors of th? company

before United States Commla- -

v Van pelt yesterday and
bonds to insure their

for trial on Indictments
by the federal grand jurytSALT morning- Five indictments

against Merrill Nibley,
manager, while each of the

directors of the company Is
with two violations of the

section of the Lever act.
Qoodhart and Ijurence Heath

Monday night tor Frank
cashier of the National It y

with violation of the,
reserve act, which prohibits

. any bank officer from accepting plfts
thiouKh the making of loans John

iWb? x stone, indicted on n charge ol aid- -
fi Mr Ins; and abetting; Mr, Plngrei and J. H.
fkmrnr jjg Grut. assistant cashier of the Contl- -

jHft'l nental National bank, Indicted withHP the former, gave two bonds of $1"00
Wit each Sureties were Harold S. nder- -

JlF i son and H I Slpherd.
M,JW J Pond in the sum of $10,000. or $3000

M Cor each Indictment, was given by each"t.yB of the directors of the Utah-Idah- o
S 9H Sugar company who furnished surety,1
I With the exception of Merrill Nibley,

7 1 who gave three bonds His bondsmen,
M Wtre Stephen H. l ove, Thomas It Cut-- i
W ler, W. S. McCornlck and YY. H Wat-- 17 Am

..Mr Bondsmen for those who f n rnislie.';
H 110.000 surely are. For lavld A.I

IT St Smith 8 II Love aM Thomas R Cut- -

.j ler; for Thomas It Cutler Merrill Nib- -
I ley and Stephen H. Loi e i r StephenMBfl II. Love, Thomas R. Cutler and Mer- -

'Wmmm9 iiU Nibley. for Y s McCornlck,
'wmmmm Tnomas It. I'utler and Merrill Nibley;fwH for W 11 Wattle, W. s McCornlck"jHBl and J. D Murdoch; for J D Murdoch.!
&flHS Merrill S Nibley and V. 8. McCornlck.'

ALLEGED I. VV. W. HELD
BY IDAHO AUTHORITIES

BOISE. Ida.. Aug. 25. The arrest of
another alleged I W W. has been re
ported to the state department of lawJ enforcement He is Andrew Depre
and is charged with criminal ByndlcaJ
Ism Depre has been given I prelimi
nary bearing in Shoshone eouniy gad
is under $500 bonds Joseph Termer!
has also been arrested in the same
eouniy. It Is stated, for ihe alleged
inanufacl re of in tox inn ting llcuor.

m I National Bank I
I

OGDE.N,UTAfiJ

J I to realize their rcrpon
U H fibi'ity ,ind sliov; them

' 9fl I the importance of sav
C30fl M ing, an account with the

1 Commercial National ,

I Bank Is advisable. Now
1 is the time ttart today I

4 Four per cent Interest
(H Paid on Savings Ac I

counts compoundfd "I
quarterly. I f

Ulic a differentperson sinceII Resinol
cleared away that

skin trouble
' I had suffered from ccrcma so long

I didn't believe anything would over
come it, but the first time I used Resi-
nol it stopped the itching, and now my

Hj skin is entirely clear "
'' Bf?IfvtfM This i the eTfwr.ror? nf thoa

indwholuvud Re.in.ilind
" lEfcf briow thit 111 gsnilr. iiukSSIES teiials srldrirn jil lo overcome

irJSjl ik in troubles.. Atmadrquiiti.

BETTER BABIES
The crusade for better babies has

spread from coast to coast, and taken
firm hold on American mothers. Tew
women realize how much the ill health
Of the mother Influences the unborn

h;id, both physically and mentallyI Women who suffer from mysterious
pains, backache, nervousness, mental
depression, headache?, etc., should rely
on Lydla E. Plnkhani's Vegetable Com- -

pound, made from root aud herbs
which for nearly forty years has been

ments.
the standard remedy for these ai!

'

wf Use fdi&ML I

l ifASON CAP
B On Avty staiadard

I Mason cJar
H

" No rough edges in my
morning cup of coffee

not for me! I start my day
right.

"Nosiree! I havesmooth
rich -- tasting coffee every
morning. I like it. It
makes my whole breakfast
taste better. And it sets
mc up for my day's work.

"Costs more? Yes, per
pound but just about the
same per cup as the coffee
ivc used to drink.

"And how we do enjoy
our breakfast nowadays!"

There arc two or three
such coffees, all in vacuum-seale- d

tins.
Schilling's is one of them.

A Schilling & Company
San Francisco
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jl Goodyear Mileage and Tires
for Small Cars

A well built tire yields much more
mileage for each aollar of cost than
a tire purposely made to be offered,5 at a sensationally low price; buy the
tire not tne price.

rjfM Built to deliver exceptional mileage
Jr flK at exceedingly low cost, Goodyear
y lln Tires, of the 30 x 3- -, 30 x 31- - and

JKBLw x 4-in- sizes, save inconvenience,fXy IWm" disappointment and money.

Their value results from the appli- -AvA 1
H cation of Goodyear experience,

AA I expertness and care to their manu--

psjf facture in the world's largest tire
AjfYA I factory devoted to these sizes.

iAX S yu own a Forc Chevrolet, Dort,
I Maxwell or other car taking theseaiSfAA I a sizes, go to your nearest Service

Jwvy v g I Station for Goodyear Tires for the
IwErv B I I rea wortn anc endurance that' Good- -

Smmwbw year DUis mto them.

30 x 3'2 Goodyear v Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no
Double-Cur- c Fabric, t2jl more than the price ycu ore asked to
All Weather Tread "Vtot tubes or( less merit why risk costly

30 ,
casings when such sure protcc- -

,x 3'2 Ooodycar w e - j
Single Cure Fabric, tion i available ? 30x3V26i2C gAjJ
Anti-Ski- Tread in waterproof bag I

L-
-

1

Company I
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EFFECTIVE Aug. 24th
street car service on Harris-vill- e

line, Five Points to Heir-risll- e,

will be discontinued
for one week.

oo

Harry Carey in "Human
Stuff" and Jack Dempsey in

"Daredevil Jack,'' at the Cozy
today anl tomorrow.

CONTRACTOR

NOW GIVES OUT

FACTS IN CASE

Gains Twenty-fiv- e Pounds and
Feels Like a New Man

Since Taking Tanlac

"Tanlac has not only relieved rae of Ll
my five years of stomach trouble, but
I have gained twenty-fiv- pounds in
weight besld.es." said Robert McAIon- - LH
ey, well known contractor, of 33 York
Street, Halifax. N. S

"My stomach seemed to be upset L

all the time." said Mr. McAloney, "and
ii would set as sour as vinegar Noth-In- g

tasted right or agreed with me
and after forcing down a little some-'lil-

at mealtime I would bloat up
wiih gas so I would be miserable for
hours. There would.be sharp, cramp-In-

pains all through my stomach and L

at times I could hardly get my breath. mMany a night ihe ;ns bothered me so
much that 1 walked the floor all night
without a w ink of sleep. I had to lay
off for weeks at a time and lost thirty jJpounds in weight. I was habitually
constipated and had a nagging head-ach-

nearly all the time Of mornings
I felt so tired and It was an

j effort to drag myself out of bed and
J had Buffered so long without being j

able to get any better I had about
reached the point where 1 didn't caro LH
whether I lived or not. mm

"But I feel entirelv different since LH
taking Tanlac. for It has put me In
such line shape I eat three big meals
a day without the least trouble.

headaches and fagged out
feeling are entirely gone and I get up
In the mornings ready for a hearty
breakfast and a good day's work. I

simply feel like a new man and I am
plai to let others know what a flue
medicine Tanlac is."

Tanlac Is sold In Ogden by A. R.
Biclntyre Drug Co. Two busy storey

Arh ertisement, jH

Cccoanut Oil Makes f

a Splandid Shampoo
If you want to keep your hair in

cood condition, be careful what you
wash it with. M

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
is very harmful Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo (which is pure and entire- - M

ly greaseless), is much better than any-thin- g

else you can use for shampooing.
as this can't possibly injure the hair. M

Simply moisten your hair with water
and rub it In. One or two teaspoons-fu- l

of Mulsified will make an abun-
dance of rich, creamy lather, and
cleanses the hair and scalp thorough
ly The lather rinses out easily anS
removes every particle of dust, dirt,

, dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly aud evenly, and It leaves
it fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy
io manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil
iiampoo at most any drug store. It is
very cheap, and a fewr ounces is

(enough to last everyone in the family
tor months Be sure your druggist

iglves you Mulsified Advertisement.

"CORNS" I
Lift Right Off Without Pain j

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly
that corn stops hurting, then shortly
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly! H

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of;
Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or M

corn between the toes, and the s,

without soreness or irritation. WW

After you eat always use

FATONIC I
jjjrrWYbUR stomach's SAK5)

one or two tablets eat like candy.
Instantly relievcjUeartburn, Bloated
Gassy Feeling. Stops indigestion,
food souring , repeating, headacheand
the many miseries caused by

Acid-Stomac- h

EATONIC is the best remedy, it takes
tho harmful acids and gases right oat
of the budy and, of course, vou get
well. Tens of thousands wonderfully
benefited. Guaranteed to satisfy or
money refunded by your own drug-
gist. Cost a trifle. Plcasotryitl

GUI
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Anen's Foot-Ea- se, the ntlefptlc powder to b

ihkfn loto ibo shots md oprlnkled Id the foot-- I
batti. .jo IlJttuburp Cump Manual advises men
Id training to use Foot-Ka- se In their hoi each

jnorninp; 11 prevent! bllttcra andaore ipotaand
rellcvra painful. wot1on, amartlng fet and Ickea
ttie iting out of comi and bunlona. AUvsja
aso Allen's KooUEase to break la nevr ahoa.

-
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JWCREASEQ Cfli
! RATES REFUSED

Public Utilities Commission
Acts Against 25 Per

Cent Raise

SALT LAKE, Aug 25 Coal and ore
moving wbbll within the state of
Utah, will not be allowed the 25 per

ni increase if freight rates allowed
by the interstate commerce commis-
sion to all railroads in the Mountain
Pacific territory, according to a ileci
slnn of the public Utilities commission
of the state

Neither will an increase of 20 per
cent be permitted In passenger rates
when those rates alread exceed 3
cents a mile, nor any passenger rates
on Intern r ban or other electric roads.
Otherwise, all the chances permitted
b the interstate commerce commls
rion on interstate traffic become effec-
tive as intrastate traffic in Utah to-

morrow.
EFFECTIVE ON NOTICE

The decision of the state, commis-
sion was announced late last evening
anil Is effective mi i ne iln's notice by
the railroads. The commission retains
its jurisdiction of the case, according
to the express terms of the decision,
and by the wording of that document
invites carriers and shippers to Initiate
proceedings looking to necessary

"which should ! x i

In every way possible."
In its decision, which Is signed by all

three members of the I'tph commission
Joshua Greenwood, president; Henrv

l Blood and Warren S toutnour the
commission takes a position directly
athwart that assumed by attorneys for
the railroads! which was to the effect
that the authority of the interstate,
commerce commission under the
I mended acl is such that th::t body
will institute Intrastate the rates it
has ordered interstate, provided the
state commissions do not voluntarily
accede. The Utah commission hold3
that, provided ihe stale rates are rea-

sonable and proper ir. themselves, the
amended act gives the interstate body
no authority to order them changed.

This being the first time the L tah
commission has had opportunity to ex-

press Its stand with regard to the pro
visions of the amended federal act, the
decision Is regarded as highly impor-
tant, in view of the possible conflict of
author!'.) between federal and state
bodies

STABILIZES COAL PRICES
In refusing to grant the increases

risked on intrastate coal rates the Utah
commission stabilizes the prices of
coal to consumer.-- , in I'tah at their
pre3 nt figures, so far as freight rates
are concerned. The freight is between
20 and 25 per cent of the price of coal
to consumers in the households of Salt
Lake

The refusal to giinl the Increases
proposed on ores was the result of rep-

resentations nu de by Utah mine own-
ers, represented by the Utah chapter
of the American Mining congress, that
increased rates, particularly on

ores., would result in the closln;
of many I tah mines and in the loss of
a large tonnoge to the railroads.

MINIMUM RATES
II. W. Prlckett of the traffic service

bureau of Utah represented the I tah
mine owners at the hearings, and also
was attorney for the Salt Lake Com
mercia club, which protested various
increases in rates as affecting the can
nine and other industries Uh the
two exceptions noted, the protests were
for the present disregarded, and the
decreases asked can onlv follow a full
hearing before the commission on the
rates involved, unless the railroads
voluntarily inaugurate itareases.

The commission's ruiin,; makes ef
fective present minimum rates, whicb
were not changed by the interstate
commerce commission. but permits
any Utah railroad thai has not eslab
lished the present miniu'-u- charges
and class sea'.-- to do so.

MT. PLEASANT HONORS
INDIAN WAR VETERANS'

MT PLEASANT, Aug 2F The cn- -

tertalnment of Black Hawk. Walker j

and Tlntic Indian war veterans, who
are spending four dny.s In this city, is
proving: a huge succes. The main
btreet leading from fin- - Denver & Itlo
Grande station, is doo rated with flags,
bunting and multi-colore- d lights. In
addition to the entertainment provld- -

ed by the city, carnival attractions of
various kinds have been provided.

Because of the age of the Indian
war veterans, the present gathorlng is
iook'-'-l upon as the last ofi'i.lal i t

lire celebration. The men and women
who took part In the Indian wars, pro-
tected Utah life and properly in the
years 1853, 1806 and 186S.

The celebration Is being held under
the auspices of the Hub club of which
R H. Hinckley la president. One of
the features of the event Is the pro-
vision made for housing the guests at
the event.

Tents for the accommodation of
tliose who like tents have beon pitch-
ed on the high school grounds. The
boys' and girls dormitories of the Wa- -
satch academy, have been thrown opt a
to the visitors, while hundreds of theveterans are being provided rooms In
private homes

Nearly a thousand automobile loads
of people arrived at Mt. Pleasant yes-
terday, In roidltlon to the large number
of people who arrived by train.

DELEGATES ELECTED
BY SUMMIT 6. 0. P.

PARK CITY, Aug 25 Republicans
of Summit county met last night and
held their county convention Dele
gates to the ttato convention, (o be
held at Salt Lake, were chosen

The delegate, who were instructed
to work for ttie nomination of W. D.
Sutton, candidate fur state treasurer.!
fnllovv J E Johnson, S. I Rnddon,
K T Kimball, L 13 Wright A C
Ridge, Mrs B G Wentworth, Roberi

cung, V7. o Stephens, Wlllilam S
Horan. Axel Dloomquist, N. C Taylor,
A J. Farrell aud lma Wright.

Reld Stephen.- was chairman of i

and MKb Agnes Parns worth
Uiry. There as a lnrge attend

ance. I

GETS BACK HIS
! WINE, BUT IT'S

BECOME VINEGAR

BRIGHAM, Aug. 23 After re-

posing for three years In the sher-
iff s office, three barrels of what
was seized as extra-har- d cider In
1917, was released yesterday b
the court as vinegar. The order
of the court granted custody of
the vinegar to the owner. Pred
Dlnager

The sheriff mad'? a raid upon
the Dlnager premises three years

p-- ago and found three large barrels
of cider, which were promptly
confiscated and tho law prohibit-
ing the possession of Intoxicating
liquors was enforced What to do
With the chler has never been de-

termined until Just recently and in
the meantime it has turned Into
v'negar Which gave off an odor
that had a kick in almost strong
i nougb to knock a man down. The
sheriffs office smells like a vine;
gar factory.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS
DISCOVERY OF BODY

PRICE, Auc 25 Sheriff T. F. Kel-te- r

declined to make public any de- -

tails regarding th developments at
the Inquest of Joseph Hoys, which
started yesterday. The Inquest was
continued until today.

The body Of Itoss, who disappeared
H few days :igo from his home, was
found In Spring Canyon, Just west of
Helper, laying near the bank of the
river. A watch, n revolver und a razor
vv. ro the only effects found on Ills
person.

Mis Ross could give little Informa-
tion rrg-irdl- hor nusband's disap-
pearance and death. Rumors of
'blackhand" activity have not yet been

confirmed It is reported that Uoss
j received a letter some time ago which
was signed by a drawing of a skele-
ton hand and a skull and cross bones.
The contents of the letter have not

Ibeen disclosed.
oo

PLEADS GUILTY TO
WHEAT, AUTO THEFTS

3R1GHAM, Aug 25. Pleading guilty
to a charge o. ste.i'iing an automobile
and i ifihi s.ick of wheat, Bu t Shar
kov was sentence-- : to serve forty .ve
days 'n the co'ir'1 jail and to pay a
fine Cf $25. Th .'an appeared before
Jus: Ice P. R. Wight

The evidence showed (hat Sharke;,
look an autoraooi.e belonging to Ben
C .rlstensen and Vove out o a fuim!
eat I Ittle Mount , .i where a pile of

threshed whet was stacked, loader li.
eigh sacks and diovo to Treraonion
to dispose of the era in

oo
RAPID PROGRESS MADE

ON ROAD 10 BRIGHAM

BRIGHAM, Aug 25 With the'
completion of a xtrip of pavement on j

the state road running through Perry, I

the Phelps Contracting company has
moved its force to the Wlllard end of,
the pavement and is now working t
connect up the toad between that cltl
and I'errv. a distance of Ihrej miles.

The work Is progressing rapidly and
the- - stretch will be closed up within
the next fifteen days. It was hoped
by the contractor and everybody elsa
that the road would be completed to
this city In time for the Peach day
tiufflc, but that will b,. imp issible

AGED WOMAN TRYING
CROSS-COUNTR- Y HIKE

POCATLLO, Ida.. Aug. 15 Camp-e- d

in lava rooks near the city, with-
out bedding of any soil and In a des-
titute condition, Mr. Helen Slater, 65
years old. was picked up at Inkoin
yesterday bv Deputy Sheriff Bert Har-
rison

The woman said she was walking
from Portland to Denver und was en-

joying her hike. She allowed authori-
ties to provide hei with a railroad
ticket from Pocatello to Soda Springs
bUl refused assistance for any greater
distance.

oo
LEROY YOUNG AFTER

DISTRICT ATTORNEYSHIP

BRIGHAM CITY. Aug. 24 Attorney
Leroy B Young of this city, has an-

nounced candidacy for the nomination
of district attorney on the Republican
ticket In the First Judicial district.

Attorney Young has served one term
as county attorney and has since that
time established a good law practice.

CAR DASHES INTO POLE
AS GIRL LOSES CONTROL

BRIGHAM CITY Aug. 25. Ln ting
control of a Ford ear on th Highway
Djrth of here o.tturday night, Miss

Rees eicaped jnhurt after the rna
chine had crashed head-o- n lnt'j a tele-ph- -

nr pole and v. as badly wrecked.
The car swerved off the road when f'e
steering gear failed to respond.

Miss Rees !s the daughter of D. M

Rees of Harrpr.
on

STATE METHODISTS TO

GATHER IN SALT LAKE

SAIjT LAKE, Aug. 25. Methodists
from all parts of the stuie will il

the forty-secon- d annual confer
. nee of the Utah mission of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, which will
open m 7 ts o'clock this evening In

in First Methodist church. The s

will hist until Saturday. Bishop
CAarles I.. Mead will preside at the
IOC etlnga-

oo

BELIEVED DEAD. DOCTOR
RETURNS WEALTHY MAN

CUMBERLAND, Md. Aug-- . 25. Dr.
Thomas dentist, who loft
for Alaska twenty-thre- e yean ago,
nnd was given up for dead, surprised
relativ e yesterday by appearing u v

wealthy man. Dr. McKIflsh
went to Alaska with C. Gilpin Lashlcy.
hrother of Thomas P. Lashley, cashier
of a. bank hrre. and Mrs. Lashley in
search of gold. The Iyishleyi returned
ufter a brief stay

Dr. McKlftfth prospected nnd ac-
cumulated wealth, which was lost in
an investment Bines then he has ac- -

nulrcfl a fortune in trapping He Is
so well pleased with outdoor life that
lie has pitched a tent near
where he will remain several weeks
before returning to Alaska.

ILLINOIS FARE
HELD UP BY INJUNCTION

CHICAGO, Aur 24. An Injunction
restraining tho Illinois public utilities
commission from enforcing the stats
law which fixes an intrastate fare of
2 cents a mile, after September 1, was

111 d today by Federal Judges I3aker,
leiger and English.

oo

LAWYERS URGE

NEEDED REFORM

American Bar Association
Opens Its Convention

in St. Louis
j

ST LOUIS, Aug. 25. Comprehen-IslV- S

legislative reforms were before
'the American Bar association for con-
sideration as the organization conven-- I

ed in annual session here today
The proposed changes, covering a

wide range, were presented In reports
submitted by v arlous committees They
tended In part toward uniformity for
state statutes and modernization of
certain federal court procedure.

Discussion of methods for maintain-
ing the standard of the bar on a high
level also promised to hold an impor-
tant place in the convention.

A report prepared by the committee
Ion professional ethics and grievances,
stated a canvass of members of the
Judiciary throughout the United States
Indicated that prevailing sentiment fa-- I

vored the Incorporation of the bars of
various communities, with the Canon
of Ethics as a part of the constitution
of the corporations, which would have
full power to supervise the conduct of
all practicing attorneys.

END LONG LITIGATION.
Tn advocating legislation that would

.empower the supreme court to pres-
cribe rules for common-la- procedure

'in federal courts, a report Torn the
committee on unlfom Judicial proce-

dure stated this would have the effect
of doing away with
litigation and would tend to improve
state court procedure. through the
adoption of the federal system as a
model. This latter would also mark

'an Important step toward unifying
state statutes, the report explained

A further measure of suggested re-

form urges amplification of the law
goverplng removal of causes to defi-
nitely settle Ihe cpiestion of district
court Jurisdiction.

It is urged also by tho committee
on Jurisprudence and law reform that

legislation be enacted to provide more
adequate protection for the treaty
rights of foreigners In the United
States.

The Association will be called upon
to endorse ratification of the peace
treaty, Including the covenant of the
league of nations, without amend- -

ments, in a majority report presented
by a special committee A minority
report from the committee dissents.

"DANGER OF NATION.
Another report from a special com-mltte- e,

declares that the Interval be- -
ItWeen the election and Inauguration of
a president Is a "serious evil, fraught
with much danger, because, if an ad-
ministration Is discredited by a popu-
lar vote of want of confidence, the
prestige of the government at home

land abroad Is weakened and there Is
'danger that the dates be brought ClOSei
together, but makes no recommenda-
tions as to other dates. It also advises
abandonment of the short session of

j the retiring congress.
While the general convention Is in

session, various sections of the assocla-- j
tion will meet to consider specific
branches of legal practice, for report
to the main body. Included in these
will be the section on comparative
law patent law and legal education.

The General Council of tho Associa-
tion will be elected tonight

Many prominent speakers are ex-

pected to appear before the conven-
tion Included among them are Sir.
Auckland Geddes, British ambassador
to the United States; former United
States Senator Albert J. Bev erldge of
Indiana and Judge Ben B. Llndsey. of
Denver.

The convention will end Friday
nlcht. with the annual banquet Hamp-
ton L. Carson, of Philadelphia, Is pres-
ident of tho Bar association.

oo

RETAIL DEALERS SHOWN
MILLIONS IN JEWELRY

DOL'ISVILDE. Aug. 2 Jew, lry
and Kerns valued by members at more
than $2,000,000 were hihltod at the
opening session yesterday of the con-
vention of the American National K,

tal Jewelers' association. The Jewelry
represents the latest designs und Is the
personal property of members f the
association.

on
Osaka Is called the "Manchester of

J ipan" because ii is th center of the
country's cotton Industry


